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The Acer Aspire S3 takes the pride to represent the brand in the most coveted market i.e.
Ultrabook. Following the Intel definition of Ultrabook the product has been featured with 13.3â€• WXGA
(1366Ã—768) display, Core i5 2467M (dial-core) 1.6Ghz processor, 4GB RAM, GPU: Intel 3000,
Windows 7 Home 64, 320GB HDD (283GB formatted), 5400rpm, 8MB cache, 3Gb/s, WiFi B/G/N,
Bluetooth 4.0, 3-Cell battery 3260mAh, 2x USB 2.0 and HDMI ports, and more. Portability (0.7 x
12.7 x 8.6â€•), durability (Magnesium alloy) and designing features have been pampered to meet the
demanding lifestyle and work culture.

Going through the Acer reviews available with noted tech support and media portals you can
evaluate the product in terms of performance of processor, graphic card, memory, network
connectivity, and overall look, portability and usability aspects. Though, Acer Aspire S series offers
a range of models from $648 to $ 1299.99 depending upon hardware specifications, itâ€™s inevitable to
focus on prices or affordability aspects by comparing with products from other rivals.

The Warranty support usually lasts for 2 years, and gives you the privilege to avail of Acer Technical
Help services for any hardware or software related issues at no cost. For any hardware fault the
repair or maintenance service is offered at your doorstep i.e. onsite.  In case, your area is not in the
service list, or itâ€™s too far, a certain amount of charges can be levied by the portal for shipping or
transportation. The warranty support in case of software lasts only for a period of 90 days. For
detail, you should read the warranty agreement thoroughly that clearly reads the terms and
conditions to resolve any issues or disputes emerging with Acer product.

Remember, that the warranty can be exploited by the end-users, who are registered as the first-
party or original purchasers. And it wonâ€™t cover third-party software or peripherals like printers,
scanners, etc. This is a bit disappointing fact. But needless to worry, here comes the role of third-
party remote support providers, who have generously added the Acer Aspire Support chapter in
their support index, understanding the growing Acer consumer-base across the world. This is a big
relief for one and all. Now, whether you have a requirement to setup and install, share and connect,
diagnose and repair or optimize the Acer system, you are just a click away. Experts can do that
remotely over the Internet connection as though a technician sitting in front of your Acer machine
does.

However, calling on Acer help number is not the only option to fix Acer product issues. There is a
set of repair and maintenance tools available with your system or Windows operating system that
can be used without having much computing skills. Windows 7 includes a System Recovery Options
including Startup Repair, System Restore, System Image Recovery, Windows Memory Diagnostic
Tool, Command Prompt, and Re-install Windows. Microsoft offers effective tools like Microsoft
Online Security Scanner, Microsoft Security Essentials, etc. to scan, diagnose and remove viruses,
spyware and malware. You can also incorporate third-party software for PC optimization, virus
removal, registry cleaning and more to keep your Acer system running in a sound condition.
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Dawa - About Author:
The author is a technician at Techvedic   technologies, a firm that delivers end to end a  Acer
reviews  to clients. Online computer repair, a  Acer aspire support , computer technical support, a 
Acer help number  are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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